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LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sections, coms 

FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 
QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 
CLASS GOODS. 

We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send 25 cts. for the AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70-page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for begiriners.”’ 

a J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, : 
fa bed Hs = MEXICO, MO. ea 
PF oan mech Sole Pie non the Gee" aoe 

Ses ama see pbider a einapeensrepepes 
Ld md 

2 QUEENS! - © Queens. x QUEENS! « Ne 
2 FRIENDS:—I am now better prepared to supply you with M 

\ queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and 24 

? ‘) double my regular number of queen rearing yards. I can sup- v < | 

t ‘) ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different 2 | 

ae kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty } 4 

ae miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, BS 

Ba Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested a 

as queens of either race fram now until further notice, 75 cts. each, Bs 

ae $4.25 for six, or $8.00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. #4 

a Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. oe 

a WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. & — 

ee 

D ]
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Some Reflections. who knew he had something to 

ae Socititand Oagens say, for so long have these two 

Just enough fire on the hearth lived together, and PC from 
F en : others, that there is a telepathic 

to dispel the dampness, which at - oe a hicks auawled Sehr 

this season is rather penetrating /7Ste) Wien Pes ‘h 
aa eVonine closes down a Bote Care) seer Commu Cats without speech. 
me Beg ei allo MEAs aFuLaN “Well, Dad?” 
pet on the floor, pictures and warm m oe ae 5 hintie hae 

rugs here and there, books and Obst MAS NARS CUE 
ia Bg odd it is that some people cannot 

papers everywhere, with lamps eee : hich weer 
shining brightly, makes a com- nue beth ic a ene i 
fortable and attractive picture in Bey Betis id aig y i  aRHl 

heat fH haat Snereid ascientific pursuit, unless they pa 
pero? Se aby HMR Neel e and load their letters with ‘ser- of a table filled with writing ma- Ses Aes 1 h 
terial, papers, magazines, ete., is MOM7INS and) preaching as sone ocr Doser von rf ... they thought the paper they are the exclusive domain of that phil- Piting Lor Wadattanh eet aan 
osopher who believes this to. be a) : WM2S or was an annex v0" i 
good, bright, happy world, where Seren OC ae Cue Le os “Ww dad, that is all right; each of us makes the bed he lies ON se uy at i oa BAP ING OLHORM RAG Ay dawoted tou Ome people like Sunday schools. 

“Lady Bug.” most deserving of “Just so—so do I like Sunday 
her sex. The click, click of her schools. They Ee ee eee 
needles is all that breaks the still- sary—indeed, essential, but ney a 
ness. and now and then even that Part of the subject in question. 
slight sound will be stilled for a “But, Dad, different folks have 
moment when she will start up different opinions. Some like ap- 
hurriedly, with eyes wide open, ples and some like onions.” 
and click, click, rapidly, to refute “Exactly, my dear; I am fond of 
the bare idea that she had dreamed both apples and onions, but I sub- 
of nodding. mit they are not best cooked in 

Toney Bug closes the last num- the same pie. Now, don’t misun- 
ber of THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN, derstand me; I am not eriticising— 
and looked across the table tomeet for in that paper the talks are all 
the enquiring look from his wife, put together in a separate part of
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the magazine, and if one does not moment honesty becomes policy it 

choose to read it, he need not; in- is no longer honesty. Defend us 

deed, I go farther and admit that from the man who is honest because 

they are excellent, and certainly it pays. He will make a mistake 

none are injured by reading them. some day as to what he thinks will 

But that was not what I meant at pay. And so one might go on 

all. I despise hypoeracy.* Ihave ad infinitum. The whole matter 1s 

a contempt for “cant,” and I do just here: Bee-keepers are not a 

not admire ‘goody-goodishness.” whit better than other people— 

I find entirely too much tendency they are not a particle worse than 

in letters written to bee papers to other people, and are only a factor 

impress on us what very excellent in the average that goes to make 

people the writers are, and how up this round, round world. They 

leavened with the frailties of hu- will produce all they can and get 

manity is everyone else. One gen- all they can for what they produce, 

tleman I find writing here that it and would be fools if they did not. 

is wrong for bee keepers to asso- Now, why not face the matter 

ciate themselves together to keep fairly and manfully (and womanly, 

up prices because it would make too, if you please) and give up this 

the poor pay more for their honey. “cant.” It may be that our pur- 

Now, either that gentleman does suit will insensibly inflnence our 

not make honey enough to sell, or dispositions and make us a little 

else he has a little home market better. As old Isaae says “Fish- 

where he can get all he asks and ermen are of a gentle, mild and 

no fear of competition. Another peaceable disposition.’ If so with 

writes that we should apply the  us,so much the better, but do not 
Golden Rule to bee-keeping. Good let us make a vain parade of such 

advice, doubtless, but why applic. protestations, for in all truth no 
able to bee keepers more than any- one believes one word of it when 
thing else. What this gentleman we do. March on, improve, ad- 
needs to change is not bee-keeping, vance, progress, make all the honey 
but humanity, and he has a large you can and get all you ean for it, 
contract on hand. Still another (which, my dears, the last blessed 
writes and urges the importance one of us will be certain sure to 
of bee-keepers (queen breeders) do). Be genial and good natured, 
being honest because, forsooth it add every ounce you can to the 
pays to be so. All we need say to sum total of human happiness; go 
this gentleman is that the very to church (of course) and come
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home smiling; be honest, not be-  mences to bloom about March 10; 

cause it pays, but because it is golden willow, March 10; soft 

right and not wrong. Keepon this maple, Mareh 15; spice wood, Mareh 

way and your path will lead you 25; peach, plumb and cherry, April 

upward,” 1; buckeye, April 25; hard maple, 

“But, Dad, I have often heard April 30; apple, May 5; wild cherry, 

you say that this was a round May 15; birch, May 27; poplar, 

world, and a big world, with lots June 1; white clover, June 10; red 

of people in it, and it won’t be best clover, June 15; linden, July 1 to 

to have us all think alike.” 15; chestnut about the same time; 

“And true enough, too, but Iin- rich weed, August 1; buckwheat, 

sist that these are fixedandfunda- August 10; fall aster, September 1, 

mental principles, applicable to all lasting until along in October. All 

of God’s children, and that bee- these trees and plants yield con- 
keepers are not a class by them- siderable honey if the weather is 

selves, and set off on a little hill warm and balmy, but only three of 

to be judged and considered dif- them yield a real harvest for the 

ferently from others, as some of bees. These are the poplar or 

them seem to have a mawkish idea tulip tree, the linden or basswood, 
that they are, and that they may and the fall aster. But after all 

go about with their little two foot this is not a very good country for 

rules measuring everyone they bee culture, on account of too much 
come in contact with.” rain and cool weather. There has 

“Well, Dad, I see you are in one been a short crop of everything 

of your moralizing humors, so I else here this yearas well as honey, 

will just move the ink out of your put bees are in good condition for 

reach and put away your things, winter. A. J. MCBRIDE. 

else you will never know when to Mast, N. C., October 29, 1901. 

stop, so good night.” iptege ap Ea ps 

“Good night, my Lady Bug, and A Dream. 4 

pleasant dreams.” BY THE PRINTER. 
Honry Bua. Sti 

See ee Honey bees the fields are roaming; 

Honey Plants. Daisies nod and lillies blow; 

To the Southland Queen: Soon Jack Frost—the saucy fellow— 
a S Hurrying, will come, I know. 

According to promise I will give ; fe 
a . < 3 Then the breeder will take his ease, 

a list of the honey-yielding plants are ce i 
‘ And count his cash galore, 

of this country.’ The first on the For he has sold his long-tongue bees 

list is ground ivy, which com- At a hundred dollars—or more! !
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Cure for Bee-Fever. sudden and considered for a brief 
—. half minute what branch of api- 

Mr. Editor: culture I would adopt. I liked 

I noticed with much regret that comb honey production, but was 

Mr. Honey Bug has a very danger- afraid I would overstock the mar- 
ous case of bee fever. His descrip- ket, and hastily directed my con- 

tion of his case brings fresh tomy glomerated thoughts to other 
memory the days when I suffered ranches of the business. I could 

with the same complaint. Iremem- see an immense fortune in the 

ber my anxiety for the bees. Well queen business staring me in the 

do I remember how foolish my face. All I had to do was to get 

neighbors considered me, and how ready, and then insert a few ads. 
they criticised me when I pictured jn the leading bee journals, and 
to them the great possibilities rest- then wait a few days for the orders 

ing within the bounds of modern to pour in, go over to the postoffice 

apiculture. I really lost confidence and get my letters, open them, 

in their intelligence because they cram their contents down into my 

could not see as I saw it. pockets and be rich. But alas! 

I do not remember ever trying when I called at the postoftice I 

to commit suicide by falling from was a little puzzled at the abrupt . 

the tops of barns or other lofty and pronounced manner of the 

places. But it had all the other ef- postmaster when he said there was 

fects on me that he mentions in his nothing for me. 

article, and more, I was led to try If a person who has the bee 

some severe andexpensiveremedies fever could have the patience to 

for it. If a man could persuade withhold his name from the press 

himself to stop and think once be- it would be money in his pocket. 

fore acting a fool twice, when he The great trouble seems to be he 
discovers that he is afflicted with plunges into the publications, and 
that disease, it would not be so consequently he is worked for all 
disastrous to his pocketbook, but he is worth. His name and ad- 
this I could not persuade myself dress goes abroad and he eollects 
to do, and therefore helped myself catalognes, in which everyone 
to the remedies. One day while recommends a different remedy for 
going from one hive to another to the fever. 

see the queens, which I visited The following is as good an an- 
each day, and some days a half tidote for the bee-fever as I ever 
dozen times, I stopped all of a saw: First, send and get some of
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all the different styles of hives, of | wire screen that they might crush 

all makes, sizes and qualities, one on the road if the wagon body did 

dozen drone traps, a half pint of | not embrace each one and furnish 
bee escapes, comb foundation fast- the strength. How about this? Is 

eners, self-hivers, half a dozen it a winning idea, or is it too much 
queen-excluding honey boards. Try expense? It stops, once for all, the 

all of the above; mix them and _ smothering of bees, and also the 

shake well before using. If, then, crushing of bees, so far as that 

your fever is not somewhat abated comes from combs getting loose 

you may send and get afew long- and thrashing around; but it can 

tongue queens. They will fix you hardly stop new, tender combs from 

up all right—your fever will sim- breaking out of the frames. Won- 

mer down below zero immediately. der if the imprisonment of each 

I would not write so freely were colony is supplemented by an out- 

my location more convenient to the side screen over the whole concern. 

dwelling place of Mr. Honey Bug. ‘That would reduce to a very de- 

I am away here in Texas while he cided minimum the stinging of 

is in California. The Northern horses. I suppose one idea is that 
experts will have worked him bees which do not get killed en 

thoroughly before I could get in route, many of them have their 
one communication, and besides — lives shortened by what they suffer. 
this I am out of the patent trap If that’s the case it may pay to 

business and have nothing to offer. spend some time and money to 

I sympathize with him, but I can have the honey gatherers arrive at 
not help him just a little bit. honey-Canaan in perfect order. 

TEXAS. Still my fancy hears some brother 

Pauilities foe Moving Boos: saying, “Too many traps and ca- 

Seas lamities;” and “If I had such an 
It seems that the Atchleys are outfit I shouldn’t actually get to 

so inclined to the perambulatory, use it on account of the time and 
pick-up-and start kind of bee-keep- fuss it calls for.”—H. EB. Hasty in 

ing that they have 200 special hive- American Bee Jowrnal. 

shells or cases into which bees and We do not think that Mr. Hasty 

combs are put for moving, and fairly understood the matter he 

taken out on arrival. As special had under consideration when he 

wagons also are provided I infer wrote the above. In the first place, 

that the cases are made of light the shipping or moving cases are 

material—so light, and so much not so frail as he imagines, for the
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same have been used several years THE SWARMING IMPULSE AND 

to transport swarms of bees a dis- A GOOD HONEY-FLOW. 
tance of about 500 miles; cases Tha Relaon of One Wie Oilers an 

ene pe rT PRR Inge Sad Dens Interesting “Theory that Possibly 
coming back by express also, and s ai Ma as aN Se Ft X 2 
Midearthehe araveopd for soversl Buplains ¢ ertain Phenomena in 

Spat the Bee-Hive Economy. 
years yet. We make these cases Boe 

light, not weighing but little over L, STACHELHAUSEN IN GLEANINGS, 

five pounds each, yet strong and a Sra 

well ventilated, and bees suffer but _ Since E. R. Root mentioned, p, 
little even during our hottest 520, that in Southern ‘Texas “the 

weather. We have wagons made bees commence swarming early in 

especially for hauling bees, and no the spring, and, when the main 

danger of horses getting stung. In honey-flow commences, actually 

fact, we have hauled several large stop swarming,” this matter was 

swarms turned loose together in “iscussed somewhat in the bee- 
the “bee wagon,” caging queens papers. I observed this fact when 

before putting them in and again I commenced bee-keeping here in 
dividing the bees at point of desti- Texas 21 years ago. If we consider 
nation. We can move aboat 100 @! the circumstances we shall find 

large swarms to each wagon load, 1! ot so very astonishing. 
and with two wagons an apiary of In our climate the bees commence 

200 colonies can be moved at one breeding when the first pollen- 
draught. It may be too much spending plants are in bloom. This 

trouble for the average bee-keeper 18 &t the end of January or the first 
to move and fuss with bees, but half of February. From this time 

by our migratory bee keeping we we have a moderate honey-flow, 

usually fuss our bees to the tune MOre or Jess; according to the 

of about 100,000 pounds of honey, Weather. If the conditions are 
where we would usually put up favorable our bees build up very 
with half the quantity without this fst. [ had swarms as early as the 

extra work. Some people only do Middle of March, generally they 
a little wind work at profitable bee. @"@ Strong enough to swarm the 
keeping. first half of April. The main honey- 

Keep posted and be up-to-date How it ee locality generally com- 
by subscribing for the SourHLAND mences in May, about a month 

QUEEN. For $1 you get the paper later than the regular swarming 

a year and a nice untested queen. time,
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If we use small brood-chambers ment of the bees. In my opinion 

the colonies will have cast prime this knowledge of the nourishment 

and after swarms, and these will is as important as the Dzierzon 

build up to good colonies before theory for practical bee-keeping, 

the main honey-flow commences. of which A. I. Root says: “It is 

This is so in favorable years, and the corner-stone and solid rock 

then we get more honey from these upon which nearly all we know 

divided colonies than from an un- about bees is based.” But I am 

divided one. In this case it is sorry to say this theory of nourish- 

quite natural that we should not ment is so much neglected by the 

expect more swarms during this  bee-keepers of this country that 

comparatively late honey-flow. one of our prominent writers con- 

If we use large brood-chambers, founds “chyme” and “ehyle.” 

by which we can, to a certain de- It would take too much space to 

gree, prevent swarming, we may explain all this thoroughly. As 

think, as some would say, the bees _ briefly as possible I will say that 

would swarm later, and would give _ the fully digested food called chyle, 

larger swarms. In some very which is prepared in the true 

favorable springs, when these large stomach of the bee, is fully identi- 

hives get full of brood before the cal with the blood of the bee; the 

main honey-flow commences, and only difference is that the latter 

during this honey-flow even these has gone, by osmosis, through 

strong colonies will not swarm any the walls of the stomach. The 

more. young bees prepare this chyle, and 

Why this issoisa problem very feed it to the young larve, to 

little understood as yet. We knew drones and queens and sometimes 

long ago that a good honey-flow even to old workers. As long as 
will stop swarming, sometimes even the number of young bees is small 
when queen-cells are started. Ido compared with the number of larvie 

not know who was the first one to the bees will have enough custo- 
observe this, but I do know that mers for the chyle; but at a certain 
Gravenhorst told us so about 25 state the queen will not lay enough 
years ago, without explaining why. eggs compared with the number of 

The question, then, is: “By what young bees; the chyle will remain 
circumstances are the impulses of longer in the stomach; more of it 
the bees incited and governed?” goes through the walls of the 
At present we have a theory based stomach, and this causes a certain 
on the knowledge of the nourish- extension of the blood. This causes
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at first the wax glands of the bee years ago, consequently they can’t 

to secrete wax. The material for prepare chyle. The old bees are 

the wax is taken from the blood; busily engaged in field work, and 

but no albumen is necessary for it, this needs a good nourishment of 

consequently the blood will get the muscles with blood rich in al- 

richer in albumen, and hereby the bumen. These old bees do not 

drone impulse is induced. At first, prepare chyle, but the same is fed 

drone-cells are built. As the same to them by the young bees. We 

chyle is fed to the queen she is see now we have plenty of custo- 

governed by the same impulse, and mers for the prepared chyle, even 

will lay eggs in the drone-cells. if the brood is diminishing. -The 

But still more and more young bees blood of the bees will get poorer 

are gnawing out, while the queen in albumen, consequently the 

either has no room to lay more swarming impulse is diminishing. 

eggs or is not able to do so. More It is easy to see the faster the 

chyle is accumulated and the blood honey-flow the more it will sup- 

is getting richer in albumen, till press the swarming impulse, and 

the swarming impulse is incited, may even diminish the desire for 

queen-cells are built, and the queen brood. Many other astonishing 

will lay eggs in them, and aswarm actions of the bees may be ex- 

is a necessity. That is, theory plained by this theory, for whieh 

teaches that the impulses of the we have had no explanations, 
bees are, gradatim, advanced from Converse, Texas. 

breeding-impulses to wax-secretion, UR gn Sis Nae Te 

drone-impulse and swarming, by Wants Information. 

the different extension and chemi- Pp the Sontliland’ Queen: 

cal composition of the blood of the Thave just read the November number 
bees. of your paper and notice where you speak 

If, at the right time, a very good — of being very successful with your outside 
honey-flow commences, the swarm- plan of feeding. Will you please publish 

ing impulse will not be incited, for this plan in the next issue of the QUEEN? 
. ie f ‘ My bees are in good shape for winter, but 

different reasous, The first one 18; T want to practice something of this kind 

the bees gather less pollen, which carly in the spring to stimulate brood- 
is the albuminous food of the bees, rearing. I have an idea that I could 
The main reason, I think, is that a place the feed, say about a hundred yards 

large part of the young bees will from the bee yard and let them earry it 10 

be engaged in changing the nectar me ee ae eyes ae than worrying with a feeder in each hive, 
into honey, as Doolittle explained — and as the colonies are all strong and
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about equal, by closing the entrances of, We give below some of 
down to about two inches, there would be the principles, and later we will 

trouble ab r ing. y fee . % r no trouble about robbing. Do you feed try to make it more full) We make 

on honey or water and sugar syrup? k fi 
a tr r te e 

Kindly advise me also what kind of @ trough or tank about tem eet 

hives you use for comb honey, and if you long and eighteen inches wide. We 
use a different size when you work for ex- make this trough of heavy zine and 

ee honey! have a wooden box for it to sit in 
Woaae ae yous AneGnSY ee rae Si ta protection. We make a float 

to you my situation, and then tell me if sed ii 1 Th 

you would advise me to clip my queens. to fit inside the zine troug' a a 

T have twenty-five colonies in my yard, float is made by using strips of 

which is on the south side of the house, wood edgewise encased in a frame. 
and I am always away from the house We place the strips one-fourth of 

when they swarm, but my wife is there an inch apart. The feed is poured 

and could always see them when they ~ f ] actneeene 

swarm, and find the-queen and put her me through a ne , and the oe 

back in the hive from whieh she came, so tises up and sinks down as food is 
that the swarm would come back all taken. The bees cannot fall into 
right, but she could not make the new jt, You will think at first that the 

swarm as is usually done, toy the simple feed trough is not half large 

reason that she could not lift the hives he Be was dune een : 

about; but the point I wish to find out is: BONED eee Z Be fe REER ae 

Would it do just as well for meto make a own to work right, some coming, 

brushed swarm out of this colony whenI some going, and some loading, they 
came home at 6 o'clock in the evening, or qo not seem to be in each other’s 

early the next mores Would the bees way at all. The funnel is made 

kill the queen before this time or would fast a a igs onceee wan 

they stay in the parent colony until the Ge ANG RACE Ses CnC 

next day and then swarm out again if 1 Wire cloth, that the feed can be 
did not make the swarm? I might say put in without the bees getting 
that if I allow my bees to swarm without jnto it. From 1000 to 1500 
the aneen being clipped that they will pounds of feed can be given to 100 

settle in some large shade trees which are lent Sy one E TATA 4 ‘ 

in the yard, and probably fifty feet from COICDRES BLAS eo ae 

the ground, where it would be very hard are well started. We use the same 
to get them down. Yours truly, kind of hives and frames for both 

Jor 8, Wisk, comb and extracted honey. We 

Friend Wise—We have often do not clip our queens, but in your 

thought of having a cut made of case it might be best to clip them. 
our outdoor feeders, and with illus- Brushed swarms, made in the way 
trations, try to make plain our you suggest, will be all right. It 
plan of feeding outdoors, which is will be best to make your brushed 
the best one we eyer saw or heard swarms at eventide, unless you
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allow the swarm to oceupy the old ‘Loepperwein and Davidson’s 
stand, and carry parent hive away. ‘Travels. 
Brushed swarms are preferable to — 

any others, as a rule, with us.—Ebp. At Texarkana the train had to 

EAE eal WEE stop several hours, which gave us 

A Good Report. achance to look through the town. 
ay i é The line between Texas and Arkan- 

The following is my report for sas passes through one of the prin- 
the season of 1901: I started with cipal streets. The further we got 

thirteen colonies, spring count, in-  j nto Arkansas the better we liked 
creased to twenty-three, and sold j, There is a well at most of the 
honey to the value of $65, all ex- ations, There are nice, green 

Bien I got 10c for clever and gardens at the houses, the fields 
5 1-3 for heartsease. I figure that 4) green, with no sign of drought. 
the increase fully pays me for my After leavine a little station 

time and cash outlay, as Tam $5 oajjed Hope the grandeur, the pine 

a colony clear. My, but how scenery and the beautiful scalloped 
that thick heartsease honey does  j,ifeq gum trees, as they waved 

sell! They have bought all I had their majestic heads in the breeze, 
to spare, and are chasing me over eomed to welcome the passing 
the country for more. I have just Texas hayseeds. Every now and 

received a letter from an adjoining tyen t would get a chance to take 
county ordering $2 worth (twenty. snapshot of beautiful scenery, 
four pounds) and the writer SAYS and also of the old-fashioned Ar- 
he could sell a barrels of it for me. kansas huts, with a string of (dar eee Ra Se nat ancy ansas 8), as g ar- 
Iam going to work up just as fast kies roosting on arail fence. When 

as I can, and when Iget more bees 4 asied an: Arkansas man about - 
my trade will grow, and who knows the height of the tall pines, he 

See e ote s, he 
8 aie will end. said: “Well, one day when I was 

eee oe nell _meawhe ther out hunting I saw something in the 
it will injure honey to keep it in a top of a tree, and looking like a 

galvanized tank. I must provide squirrel. I ate it, and down it 
some kind of storage room for came, larger and larger all the 

next year, and would prefer a steel time. And what do you think? 
mts th at AC eat. 2p C1 a Ws ee i 

tank if it is safe. BEE CRANK, When it fell to the ground I found 
We are paying at present 20¢ in it was a bear.” 

cash or 25¢ in trade for good bees- “Now, that shows how timber dif- 
wax laid down at this place. fers in different localities,” said
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another man sitting near. “I was at the passengers, with their 

raised in Texas among the live shoulders sticking forward, and 

oaks, and one day when I was out when they walked looked like they 

hunting I passed over a prairie were always trying to pull their 

with high grass, when I-discovered feet out of the sand. Got a pretty 

something like a deer. It would fair picture just as they were 

keep moving so Icouldn’t shoot, | chaining their arms around each 

crawled through the grass until I other’s neck to rest and do away 

was close upon it, when I found it with that everlasting tired feeling. 

to be nothing but an old white The baggageman, standing near 

live oak log so crooked that it could by, assured me that they were fair 

not be still’ The northern part of specimens to represent “noble” 

Arkansas is just the reverse of | Arkansas. 

the southern. The severe drought We entered the State of Missouri 

makes everything look very sorry. at dask, on September 6th, and 

At Newport the dust came up in could see nothing of the State 

clouds as we passed by. The only until midnight, when the moon 

thing we could see was great pine rose. We found ourselves speed- 

and sweet gum forests, with here ing along the Mississippi river for 

and there a little patch of dried up about forty miles, and soon arrived 

cotton, corn and cane, Lots of big in the great city of St. Louis. The 

saw mills and little towns with fine bridges and great sights we were 

stone buildings for the business not permitted to see, as the train 

houses, but very few fancy resi- pulled out at 2:40 a. m. At 5 

dences. Most of the residences  o’clock, as the dawn of day ap- 

are small and built out of common peared, we entered the City of 

1x12 boards, or log cabins covered Decatur, Ill, a city of 30,000 in- 

with shingles two or three feet habitants. Here we spent three 

long. Mr. Davidson and myself and one-half very pleasant hours. 

have been watching very close to At 8:30 0’clock we flew through the 

see a colony of bees, but did not great fields and orchards of Mlli- 

get to see a single bee-hive in Ar- nois. Passsing through here we 

kansas. felt like we were passing through 

When the train stopped at Northern Texas, only in Northern 

Knoble, Ark., about a dozen boys, Texas we have not the many or- 

aged from ten to sixteen years, chards, cloverfields and magnificent 

doing some railroad work, were farm buildings. Around Decatur 

standing close to the train grinning — the crops have suffered some from
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the drought, which I think has my kodak. Some of them would 

visited most sections of the United notice it and light out. While 

States this year. walking along in Decatur we saw 

The closer we got toChicago the a lovely little thing about sixteen 

more attractive everything looked. come along, so we sat on a bench, 

I took some snapshots while pass- and when she was about fifteen 

ing along. Rows of fruit treestake feet from us, I suddenly aimed the 

the place of fences here,andno hogs kodak at her, but she was quicker 

are allowed to run out lke in Ar- than I and threw the umbrella 

kansas. We had to laugh many over her face. I felt like I lost a 

times while going through Arkan- jewel. What queer things girls 

sas when the skinny hogs would are. 

be walking around under the pine We arrived at Chicago at 2:40 p. 

trees, or sitting in the mud, Their m., and proceeded at once to Michi- 

backs resemble a circular saw very gan avenue, where we got one of 

much. Some of them would sit in the nicest rooms in Chicago. Right 

the mud and smile at the train. before us was Lake Michigan and 

After leaving Decatur wecrossed the monument of John A, Logan. 

the Sangamon river, in which Ab- Many other great and interesting 

raham Lincoln used to boat wood sights too numerous to mention. 

to Springfield and other places for (To be continued.) 

a livelihood, before he was elected : Ru eee 
President of the United States. Ejection of Water from Nectar. 

One thing that. attracted our at- Uae 

tention more than hogs or anything ET neh emcee mee Be 

else was the pretty girls in Illinois. To the Southland Queen: 

We never saw the like; such Texas Once in a while we find articles 

hayseeds like we, grown up here, in the different bee journals, in 

and all of a sudden being turned which about the following story is 

loose right among the pretty and told: <A thin solution of sugar 

fine looking Illinois girls! All look was fed to the bees in the open 

so straight and solid, and just airashortdistance from the apiary, 

fat enough to suit my taste. I tell and a large number of bees were 

you, even an old man like Mr. soon engaged in carrying this food 

__ Davidson had some remarks about to the hives. By accident the bee- 

them, and very complimentary keeper observed the flying bees 

ones, too. just about sunset, and as these 

You can imagine I made use of bees were flying between the
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apiarist and the setting sun, he — will find its way through the body 

could see that they dropped some of the bee, but if bees ave fed for 

liquid in large quantities, ‘so large some days and very watery food is 

that it looked like a small shower — given, this ejection of the watery 

of rain. This fact can’t be dis- fluid is very remarkable, and as 

puted. I myself have observed it the bees always go the same way, 

many times, and every bee-keeper they are bound to drop it here, and 

can do the same, if he feeds his may do so on their way from or to 

bees in the same way for several — the hive. 

days. From this fact some bee- That the fluid is ejected in the 

keepers arrive at the conclusion natural way through the alimentary 

that the bees in this way evapor- canal I can give ample proof. Some 

ate the water from the nectar. On years ago a manufacturer of oil 

the other hand, Prof. Cook says cloth somewhere in Germany sued 

this is impossible. My theory in at law a neighboring bee-keeper 

this respect is the following: because the bees ruined the cloths, 

The bees gather this thin syrup which were stretched in frames for 

or thin nectar, fill their honey- drying outside in the open air. By 

stomach, fly to the hive, unload and different witnesses it was proven 

hastily come back to the place that white clover was abundant 

where they can get another load. and in full bloom on this drying 

The honey-stomach is surrounded — place, and this clover was visited 

by the blood of the bee, and this largely by bees. Some witnesses 

blood is without doubt more con- had seen that drops of watery Huid 

densed as the watery nectar gets had fallen from the flying bees on 

inside the stomach. I can see no the cloths. At first they seemed 

objection to the supposition that a to be small drops of water, but 

part of the nectar is absorbed by after drying a dirty spot remained, 

the blood in the body of the bee, which, of course, damaged the 

making the blood more watery. For cloths. An expert proved by a 

removing this water with other microsopie examimation that the 

substances the bees have special remainder of these spots contained 

vessels. We call them malphigian  pollen-shells, and undoubtedly de- 

vessels, and they terminate in the rived from the alimentary canal of 

alimentary canal. In this way the the bees. How this law-suit ended 

liquid is ejected while the bee is I do not remember, but this is not 

on the wing. Of course it will important for our question. 

take some time until the nectar If this is correct, we see that a
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part of the water from the nectar and if it should continue that way 

may get extracted, while the nec- for a few weeks longer we expect 

tar remains in the honey-stomach. to harvest from thirty to thirty- 

On the other hand, the droppings five pounds of honey per colony, 

under consideration are in fact but two colonies oceupied by 

fecal and not pure water, as is sup- queens received from you will pro- 

posed by some bee-keepers. duce at least sixty to seventy 

Converse, Texas. pounds each. 

Ae ena AG Pa I tell you it’s a hard job to con- 

New York Honey Trade. vince ae people here ni it pays 

The prospects of getting that to keep bees in modern frame 

honey trade in New York seems hives, but we think to break the 

very favorable. I want to try to Way. Yours truly, 
arrange to have a*representative BP. & M. Romprr, 
come down occasionally and at the Balvende;: Texas,/September:2p. 
different stations aeceptit and pay Nest ee FC IaAD he 
off. The chances are we can get The Doolittle Method. 
7 cents in this way. Extracted is eeiys 
the honey for Texas to get big Cc. T. BONNEY IN GLEANINGS. 

ee 3 Since the Oregon went around 
If you can do anything through , A 

es Cape Horn and whipped the whole 
THE QUEEN by notifying the peo- ie es hears 
ple to send different samples and Spasish HCO seen dope i Aare ete euervod wile sie counsel so far out of the world as it did 

s before. Now that peace is declared 
as much as we. Yours truly, s Peon rc ae 

EO OUTONS puR nN I thought a red pple from Or egon 
a might not look bad in your journal. 

Hard to Convince. I have noticed considerable in 
oe Gleanings lately about the Doolittle 

This has been a hard year for method of queen-rearing, and I 
the bees here, especially the spring should like to drop a mite in that 
and summer, we having not re- direction in hopes that some 
ceived one swarm. The last part brother bee-keeper will experiment 
of August and the first days of along the same line. I use the 
September we had some good rains Doolittle method because I can 
that gave life to the vegetation, raise larger and better queens by 
and the favorable weather follow- that process than any other, and 
ing was very desirable for our bees, what I have to say, in regard to it .
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is only with the hope that others dominion has not reached Oregon, 

may have the same success with it so we had to devise one of our own. 

that I have had. I know that I am willing to admit that the 

quite a number of the bee-keepers slatted fence separator is better 

who use this method are old-timers, than any of the old styles, yet the 

and well versed in bee-lore, yet I one I use suits me better, which is 

believe not all of them have caught a fence made of galvanized wire 

on to the greatest advantage inthe cloth, eight meshes to the inch, 

Doolittle method, which is being and the same width of tin sep- 

able to raise the largest queens arators. When perforated with 

that I have ever seen—larger than about three dozen 4-inch holes it 

I ever saw issue from nataral allows as free passageway as I 

swarming. When I began to think is necessary, and each bee 

handle bees I was not long in can see what its neighbor is doing 

learning that they sometimes build in the adjoining section, and it 

small queen-cells, and from small allows the freest circulation of all. 

cells come small queens, and small I find that the bees will work 
queens almost always head a small evener in the supers with these 

or weak colony, while large queen- fences, and will ripen the honey 

cells bring large queens, and large quicker than with any other. It is 

queens are almost invariably pro- easily cleaned and will last a life- 
litic. It occurred to me one day time; besides, it has an advantage 

that I might raise all extra large over all other separators in extract- 

queens by making the queen-cups ing unfinished sections. Two wide 

larger, so I accordingly made some frames can be dropped in each 

form sticks one-third, and in some basket of the extractor and the 

instances one-half larger than an honey thrown out in less timé than 

ordinary queen-cell, and found to it takes to write it, and that with- 

my great satisfaction that the bees out removing any sections. If any 

would draw out the length in pro- have a patch of cappings in the 

portion to the diameter, and thusI center a thin knife can be run 

have raised the largest and most under the fence, the cappings re- 

prolific queens that I have ever moved, and you can see just what 

seen. you are doing all the time. Honey 

I made up my mind some time can be extracted in this way almost 

ago that the editors of the bee- as fast as from the brood-frames, 

journals had started in tofence the depending, of course, on how near 

whole bee fraternity, but their the sections are finished.
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AAA AA AMAA AAA hive if they had lost their queen. When Han a : 1 
oad is the best time to work with bees—morn- 

OUR SCHOOL. <a: ing or evening? How is best to weigh a 

ae (hae == colony of bees to tell how much honey 
Mts; JENNIEVATCHLEY 22 théy havet W. E. Youna. INSTRUCTOR. ws 

Petr TRF see Winnewood, I. T. 
Pe eR Ree Friend Y.—Bees usually swarm 

ne Jennie echley Company: . 
s lott between the hours of 9 and 4 

I want to ask if you or any one else false buts stihes HouhiGAnie 

knows for certain that bees gather honey Een vee yee Meee Sorat 

from broom weed. I have watched them and later than these hours. |The 

working broom weed for two yearsnow, colony on the limb building comb 

and never saw them gather anything but Jikely had a queen. If the combs 

pollen. I have noticed in your paper sey- were of worker size you may be 

eral times this fall some one speaking of riled Wadisomenindior Se 
broom weed honey, so I ask to know if SURE LUSY nee some 1nd OL a QUEeny 

Dees really do gather honey fromit, Please If drone size they were queenless. 
answer through the columns of Tue There may have been a heavy g J y 
QUEEN. Yours truly, honey-flow on and they built combs, 

BGs BOUBEEAU, stored honey and queen laid eggs 
113 Rousseau St., Waxahachie, Tex, . . 5 

before they could find a suitable 

Friend R—We are sure that tree. The best time to work with 
bees gather honey from broom ees when honey is coming in is 

weed. There are a great many  petween the hours of 8 a.m. and 6 
plants that furnish both pollen and p. m., or when the sun has warmed 

honey, and broom weed is one of yp the hive, If no honey is coming 
them. The bees will gather honey jn and you must work with your 

and pollen at the same time, and pees, do it late in the evening, so 
some seasons broom weed furnishes jin case you get robbing started 

more pollen than honey, and other yigitfall will come on soon and 
= C, = revers The se : . P) 
Seasons the reverse. The same stop it, and by morning all will be 
way with horsemint. There are quiet again. To find out the prob- 

some plants and trees that yield ayie amount of honey a hive con- 
honey and no pollen to speak of, tains would be to weigh an empty 

and some all pollen and no honey. hive, frames and empty combs and 

ean then deduct this weight from the 

At what time of day do bees usually gross weight of hive and colony, 
swarm? Whatisthe matter witha colony and allow about one-third for 

that has swarmed out and alighted on a brood, bees and pollen, and you 
limb, and commence building comb there? siege: S ha a 

: 8S b 3, fe 4 
A neighbor says they are queenless. I MA H BR wave 1 In getting 

think they wonld go back to the parent the actual weight of honey, but of
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course the season will have much of a sweet that exudes through 

to do with it. In early spring time the leaves of some trees and grass, 

there is heavy brood-rearing and caused by small insects working 

but little honey, and there is no on the plants, It is not honey, nor 

way that we have found by which do the bees make honey from it, 

an accurate account can be taken but they often store this so-called 

of the amount of honey a hive honey dew the same as nectar from 

contains which is occupied by a blooms, and if it is abundant strong 

colony of bees. colonies will store their combs full 

ry . of it. We have given this honey 

‘Tie Jennie Atchley ‘Company: dew much thought, and after all, 

Having been enthused by reading the W® might as well call it honey, 

instruetiye letters from others in your in as much as it is a sap coming 
newsy paper, though a young bee-keeper, from plant leaves, while the other 
I thought I would write a few lines from honey comes from sap also, but 

this point by first saying that I am a sub- sweetened by the blossoms of 

seriber to TH*% QUEEN, and like to read 

its interesting pages, for I get much valu- plants. 

able information from it. Bees do not oe 

prosper very much in this locality. There A few days ago I transferred one of my 
are HOU many, honey-producing plants, and colonies of bees from a box to an eight- 

cotton is about the only thing we get a frame hive. I now find the hive damp 

surplus from. Here I wish to ask a ques- and sweaty when I lift the cover off. Can 

Hone There is a Sweet substance on leaves you give me the reason and a remedy, or 

here in the fall (this fall, at ieast) called ‘o.all hives -sweate.. ‘The, bées seemto Ne 
honey dew, and the ses work on it. Do working all right so far as I ean see. 

they make honey of it? Some think so and Yours very truly. 

some think not. I think I know all about T. J. Frost. 

bees sometimes, but when I examine my- Ferndale. California. 

self by working with them, find I just 
about know A. I received one of your Friend F.—It sometimes happens 
queens in the summer, and she was that bees are very much crowded, 

gro enna fo mm avd T wish wo sale after yeing transferred, and the 
will close by wishing you a merry Christ- steam rises and COHN GIES: ve Oy 
mas and happy New Year. of frames when the hive covers fit 

H. B. Crark. closely. We have often seen the 

Maple, I. T., December 2, 1901. water standing on top bars of colo- 
Friend Clark—We are glad to nies that had been transferred. A 

hear from you and your part of remedy would be to raise the covers 

the country. The sweet substance a little that the hot air might pass 

you have reference to is some kind out before condensing.
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Tam thinking of going to New Mexico, Don’t raise comb honey —raise extracted. 

up about El Paso, in the alfalfa district. It is easier. You raise three times more 

Can you give me the names of two or with one-third the trouble and sell it at 
three bee-keepers in that locality. I de- the same price. 

sire to learn about prospects and other When I was a boy at school I spent. my 

things pertaining to honey crop for 1902. | vacations on the farm. We had thirty 

R. W. Howarp. stands and raised only extracted honey. 

Marine, Texas. The summer in question was a good year. 
Friend H.—We give yourrequest During the honey flow father was too 

a fall Meanie ‘eaderain that busy at home, and I was bee-keeper. I 

a ee oy oF ROUS TeRGere 1D ay extracted over 2000 pounds in three weeks, 

locality to give you the desired in- we stored it in two big tanks in the work 

formation, shop. One day while at the town near 

Bias he hea phan by I happened to drop in at the little 
Bee-Keeping for a Farmer’s Wife. newspaper office, for I knew all the boys 

gn any in there. During the course of conversa- 

Be Ute WN PA OIIO BER AOURNALS ‘yion' T related my experience to the editor. 

i ie i i phold, the next day ave ite 
Eyery farmer’s wife appreciates pin ue Dp one is ai day he gave pees 

3 ( : write up. You ought to see the honey I 
money, especially in the spring and sum- ne y 3 

Mee SR eiaite at neni ch BE bata sold after that. They came in buckboards, 
ee De PERRO, DEe She buggies, farm wagons and even log wagons, 

good hushand—well, sometimes may think with milk pails and other pails. Tt was 
as I do about that time, ‘justdead broke,” then threshing time, money plentiful and 
or perhaps it is not the right time of the honey all sold in a few weeks. You 

Bry call hose ox bse 1 the ought to have seen my pockets—chuck 
year vo sek Noss or corn, and then yousee fa] of money. When my father came out, 
some coaxing. Then the good husband after the busy time was over at our home, 
thinks: “TI wish there was a way to carn he was simply astonished at my work. 

i © ; ra! You can do the same at your home. pin money for you women folks.” FP OUE POTD: I Tabs a ts ose ; dee hiked Everybody likes honey. When you have 
nverest the good wate and caughter in plenty, be liberal—make your neighbors 

bee-keeping. Buy a colony or two of pure a present of a small glass, insist on every 
Italian bees, and by all means in modern person tasting while you are with them. 
hives. Nothing on the farm brings such Put out a sign on the fence, ‘Honey for 
Me tetarne for little labor aud Aue sale here,” and with a little effort you will 
Bie HU EDS LOE dupe 1BpOr and money 1N-—” he -suxprised: what pin money you will 
vested. Perhaps I hear you say ‘Bees, make. 
nay, nay, they have stings that hurt.”,.9§$ —————_____ 

Take my word, if by chance you get 

stung, always scratch ont the stinger, HON EY CANS! 

never rub or pull it out, for then you push a 
the poison in the skin, and that is what We have received a good supply 
hurts. For a small sum of money you of Honey Cans, Ee Lens, 
08 , a-vei TERRE. GAY Pa S-gallon cans and case with 14 can Pee a veil to protect your face, and inch screw cap at Soc per case 

gloves for your hands, thereby you avoid f.o.b. San Antonio. Honey and 

being stung. I don’t believe in mind over beeswax wanted. 

matter, but when I get stung, one scratch 

and on I go, and the next minute I forget The A. I, Root Company 
T was stung. San Antonio, Texas.
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ae apeeearirene Oe pet eee etree eer ee 

THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN Frank L. Aten is now agent for 

* the Leahy goods at Round Rock, 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Pere 

E.J. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’r. 4 . ty 
LASSISTED BY.. We are still mailing queens, and 

Wik, Cuaruie axp Amanpa AtcHLEy, orders keep coming. We really 

Mxs. JENNIE, ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager do not stop mailing them during 
of School for Beginners. e 

ee ee eee ee SHO Whole vode: 
Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for ANSON 

transmission through the mails at second class rates. 
Rae oe Re adn O. P. Hyde & Son have moved 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, DECEMBER, 1901. their bee business to Floresville, 

Dee, from Fiitto, “the terme 
Terms of Subscription. location. 

one year, in advance, - - $1.00 
hree months, trial trip, - +25 f a 

Three back numbers, all different, .10 Mr. R. S. Booth, of Rockdale, 

Postage Extra, (24 cents) on allforeign ‘Texas, has moved his family and 
subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. ? fi 2 ‘ 
Cee eV Na ye ee @OS tO BeSvIle AMA wiL Makes 

é Advertising Rates. his home in the future. Mr. Booth 
ne inch, one time, - - TOOT) hs YS nertei GS AR PAIR PES tte Pee isa good man, and he certainly has 

a Te eee OUD GAN EY NE GLEORIe, 
An X opposite your address signifies rs 

thet your subseriptiomshas expired, and Just as we go to press we are 
when date is also given it indicates that os 

- you are indebted to us from that date to pained to learn of the death of 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- an old-time friend; Mr. W. A. 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, 5 4 : : 
or we will continue to send the paper. Evans, of Gober, Fannin County, 

ST Texas. We ‘have: been intimately, 
General Instructions. . . 7 

; acquainted with Mr. Evans for 
Send money by registered mail, P. O. z 

order, express money order or by bank several years, and our social and 
draft. Do not send private check under yginess relations have always 
any circumstances. One and two cent 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- been of the most pleasant charac- 
der one dollar—must be in good order. p > ¢ i 
Our international money order office is Verse Ther sy mUSeby Channa Cu 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances force of THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN 
from foreign countries must be made j; - 7 through’ that oftice. is extended to the loved ones he 

Address all communications to left behind. The particulars of 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CoMPANY, Bro. Evans’ death we have not yet 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 
learned, but hopeto be able to say 

A merry Christmas and happy something of this good man’s life 

New Year to one and all is the and death in the next issue of THE 

wish of the SouUrTHLAND QUEEN, SOUTHLAND QUEEN. i
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ee are pe oe ee ee 

Some have been inquiring what at night. We then go to our resi- 

we were doing that we were kept dence, a mile away from the office, 

so busy all the time. If the writer and go to bed. Besides the work 

should tell exactly all that kept above, we run a 160 acre farm— 

~ him busy some of you might call made and gathered this year about 

it a “fishy” tale, so here is what 500 bushels of corn, ten bales of 

little we do means: Get up at 5 cotton, potatoes, peas and other 

o'clock in the morning, wake every produce and get out copy for THE 

body on the place, dress the two SOUTHLAND QUEEN. The em- 

baby girls and eat a lemon before  ployes are busy every week day 

breakfast. After breakfast get building houses, moving bees, 

all the hands started out, about cleaning up new bee yards, repair- 

eight in number; go to the store in ing hives, painting, hives, nailing 

Beeville, look over the mail, dictate frames and preparing for next 

replies to all the letters; look up year’s honey crop and queen-rear- 

the business of the store and tele- ing, as well as constracting new 

phone lines; ring up the bee telephone lines, ete., ete. We are 

ranches and printing office, asking too busy to bother anybody else. 

what is needed; then jump inthe Now, this is only part of the work 

- buggy behind the little red mules, we do, as at least a dozen people 

make a circuit same day to the daily are to do business with, and 

printing office, visit the bee yards even while we are answering our 

along the line of stations, having mail we are often talking to one or 

everything done right, stopping two people at the same time. We 

at the different telephone stations do not wish to make it appear that 

and deliver directions to the bee we are smarter than other folks, 

yards, store and home, thus keep- for we are not, but all this is 

ing in touch with home, the fac- brought about by practice, which 

tory, mill, store and bee ranches in has been acquired by twenty years 

our travels, as we carry a portable actual work, taking up each branch 

*phone in our buggy, so when we as they came in. We usually have 

happen to think of any important time to attend to other duties also. 

business forgotten it isan easy mat- We are expecting Mr, mS 

Yo to attach: on to the line and Booth and family soon, as they 
inform the party of The We make aye moving from Rockdale, Texas, 
our circuit of forty miles and reach to Beaville.) Mos Bootle is a bee: 

home the same day, and then work keeper, and he will stock a good- 

in the office until about 10 o’clock — sized yard in Bee County soon.
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W. H. Lawsis moving his Goliad THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN is now 

County apiary over to Bee County, printed about twenty miles west of 

which we tried to get him to do Beeville, right at one of our bee 

last year. yards, by a practical bee-man, 

SaaS nck 4 where he can work with the bees 
We can still pay 25 cents in — Ne aa aes 

‘ 3 when not busy with the printing. 
trade for beeswax delivered in Ouecdlent li ake aco eenae 

Beeville. Put your name on pack- or Seta Ae ee p 
eat. S of about forty miles, and we can 

RG stun be called up at any point and copy 

We have been so busy lately given over the *phone, also keep in 
that it seemed we would not have touch with all the bee yards, which 

time to write an editorial, but we practically puts our business at 

are at it anyway. our fingers’ ends, even if we are 

eee Sree forty miles away. : 

to eee ce We will try to publish our every- 

our telephone lines we are aa ack ee ee ae ee 

ing to get 1000 full doleuied wa the pabnderrariuirian Uc ibaa 
Loney fields by Pebpuary 1 1008 out the year of 1902, which has 

ary *V82" deen so strongly urged by some of 

our readers. We have promised 

— have heard: that eae to this before, but too much work on 

nm, ‘elun eee ere han evento i at as 
ate tilde Ol ekewe eh ie now have several up-to-date helpers 

* 7 “in our yards, we hope to carry out 
promoters of the new enterprise this promise. 

had our experience in starting new > 
bee-papers. We wish thenuwell We desire to call our readers’ 

and abundant success. attention to our new prices on 

pee ee aes hives for 1902. See page 222. Our’ 

If you, dear reader, know your- new 1902 Catalogue will be out 

self to be due for subscription, we and ready to mail about January 

will feel just as grateful as we can 10, with a full and complete list 

to you if you will send in the and prices on all apiarian fixtures. 

amount. Stamps for less than $1 We will also have more lessons 

will be O. K. If you will pay up added. Write for our new Cata- 

and one year in advance, we will logue and prices. We are now 

book you for a nice untested queen ready to fill your orders for any- 

next spring. — thing in our line.
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f ASSASSIN 

a) os 
| titi . Whe SO al a 
eat ie bed be eS 5 ° ° fa S 

wise os ye Our 1902 Prices of Hives = 2 
e a es) i 
oe ie IN THE FLAT. ee vee 
ia ad iid tod 

ea No. 1—With sections, separators, Hoffman es) oa 4 ij : ; Pee ai 3, = oo a frames, $1.10 each; five hives, $5.20; esa Oe 
oa oe ten, $9.50. i oe oe 

Ser Fes 5 i . c = Ss 
pq seq No. 2—Which is the same hive, only ithas he wee 
ee id two supers for sections, $1.40 each; bid bee 
a es five for $6.75, or ten for $12. hd ne 

es No. 5—Which has two full-sized brood- id id 
= bes chambers, with cover and bottom i S&S 

a board, 16 frames and one division Ce Os 
Cs ea board, $1.05 each; five for $5.15; es pad 

vee A ten hives, $9.50. pa ved 
wid oe No. 8—Which has shallow frames in super, oe bd 
be we 90 cents each; five for $4.40; ten bie bed 
oe te hives, $8.50. Nails are included for 43 tbe 
see ¥ i putting everything together. ai te 

a & Hoffman Frames—In flat, $1.50 per 100, ee a 
m a or $14 per 1000, re me 

: os Bs Bt 
S pee The above goods our customers: bed ee 

ye bid are acquainted with and will be hk ed 

d & fully described in our new Cata- ie be 

be tal logue, which will be ready about 3 4 8 ca 

ee oe January 10. Write for one—they ie ps 
Wes be will be full of information. dt ae 

0 Be 
he tae TE id tee & ‘ THE Ss ca 

Be S pet De i © Jdennie Atchley Company, = = 
Wes ’ ps4 Bs 

is ta x f 4 fs) 

Bs ot Beeville, Texas. a a 

a oe AeA ERNE beatles a a me ge NS cia a 

ue 4 
RSS Stal hal SAN ME EAS AS STIS AS IE SAS ASS I, UU, MS PO, HAS, HUNTS | MSR A RR OE
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MAA " 
GHEE Game eR , 

) ® ca i : Wm.Jd.R. Atchley | T 
; Aas apie tg as ze @) N ap % BREEDER OF Ye) R. 

& INE QUEENS ® & Se i . 
e sx» BEES.... = | The Perfected Von Culin. 
Go a7aaawa Dee SD Successful result of 25 years’ experience. 
we ees Ye Hg Scientifically correct, practically perfect. 
me ALSO PRODUCER OF e Non-explosive metal lamps. 
% Pure Comb and ® Double and packed walls. 
& Extracted HONEY. 2 Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. 
5 ——————————— /¥ Made of best materials, and highest quality 
&) ¢ MWicac ® of workmanship and finish. 

@ Beeville, Texas. Bi PRICES $7.00 AND UP. 
SERGE IESE aA REY, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 
AA AA A AAA ANA ATER le Vee Vie We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 

SS —— ¢#~ Catalog and Price List sent Free. 

The Bass, Mole and Gopher Trap. Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. CO., 

Absolutely the very best Mole Dept.9, Jamestown, N.Y. 
and Gopher Trap ever devised. 
It is a combined trap, either for Wastep—a good) reliable waage 

Moles or denne Full directions take half interest in second apiary; 
Reale ey ine ear trap. Ten for must have the necessary cash, say $300, 

$2.00, by mail prepaid. < i and be well acquainted with the bee 

ioale $ S.L. Wa SEUNG) business. Address W. S. Cooper, 202 

Grizzly Flats, Cal. ven Navarro Street, San Antonio, Texas. 

WANT EDs sell a choice new ve- 
Honey! Honey! Honey ! hicle, any style preferred, and 

We wish to buy all the honey we take in exchange one-half the value in 

can get at reasonable prices. Please honey bees at any place within eighty 
write at once. Sample preferred. miles of me. For the balance will make 

2 i res Es -Si-E , ‘Loepperwein & Walton, terms to suit. Address W. S ones 

438 W. Houston St corner Market and Navarro streets, San 

—#=——— San Antonio, Texas, Antonio, Texas, he 
$$. ————$ $< —____. i x everytime xeeven, The Jennie Atchley Company 

W.H. White, manufacturer of bee- 1: 1 

keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price rintin 

list free. Make known to me your 

wants and let me make you an estimate. sO ok Re 

Address, W. H. White, 
Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. BEEVILLE........... TEXAS.
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DO YOU READ ~——gy, THE AUSTRALIAN 

1 The Modern Farmer? 
If not, why not? Perhaps you éé ll é In 

have never seen a copy. If not ‘ 

send for one now, it is free, or you The official organ of the New 
can get it a whole year for 25 cents, South Wales and Victorian Bee- 

any time before January, 1902. Keepers. It circulates through all 
Send to-day fora sample, or send the Australian colonies, New Zea- 
25 cents and take it a year, and we land and Cape of Good Hope. 
will refund your money if not sat- Subscription—ss per annum in 
ished. Clubbed with this paper advance, if booked, 6s 6d. 

for 75c. Address Edited, printed and published by 
Modern Farmer, E. TIPPER, West Maitland, New 

St. Joseph, Mo. South Wales. 

Large Apicultural Establishment 
(Established in 1860) i 

FOR THE 

Rearing and Export of Queen Bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

ETRO PILATI Cav. Prof. PIET 
‘ Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy.) 

PRICE LIST st 

er ha ha se maton (207 Wdpet cso). vSentembar’ 
| April July | October 

Bo oe MAD he he QUMARE ss |i Noventbene:: 
~~ tested Queen |. Doll.:1.75. |. Doll. 1125 | Doll. 1.00 

6 “ Queens | “eto aane | OBO | Ces ol 
Biipss ss | ‘* 18.00 | 66 Ao: | ‘S Tole: i 
The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 

means of post-money-orders. 
The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 

hand writing. 
If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 

nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead, 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof, Pilati, Ep
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Nuclei for Sale. 
{> 
a That we always One-frame, bees, brood and 

“ay * furnish the best of queen, $1.75; 2-frame, $2.50; & NERC 
we (a goods, fill orders three-frame, $3.00. Discount 

wi (Wi. . 
wi ; promptly and give on larger lots. All queens from 

” af _, satisfaction. imported mothers. I will also 
fea y Send forour free sell’ fuloslonieg ss Wien eee 

mse" «—40-page catalogue. pies 

It tells you about bee-fixtures, Bs 

bees, etc. Also gives some in- Frank L, Aten, Round Rock, 

structions. to beginners. satin ah pieced At ee ae 

We have A. I. Root Co’s. sup- + pieenemnedigiaaians 
plies and sell them at their factory e ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! & 

prices. We buy in car lots, so can & : TH E FREESIA is one of the very best & 
5 2 bulbs for window ¢ re, an e grace and He 

save you freight charges and time : elegance of i's pute Mie flowers have made e 
a it very popular wi lorists c ers. § 

by ordering nearer home. & Everyone can row i « its eulvice hee 3 
‘ simple a easy. Five bulbs are e or (ih) 

We make a specialty of choice 8 a Tange pot and wil give an abundance é 
* waxen blossoms of exquisite fragrance. ‘or f 

stock Italian queens, beesandone, ten cents we ‘will seat peernenh Tat aRy a 8) 
5 aan YS dress the ‘4 

two and three-frame nuclei. Write 2 Western Florist & Fruit Grower, 8 

for Prices. HE tmonhnon rl, usene = Paes ee 
4 ia Bi and our 

1 ® Bees-wax wanted. ® Fall Cataloguer! tbs sd ‘Omacicatal % 
& Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, Bulbs, ete. ee 

% Address L.H. COBB&CO., 2 
d Jno. Nebel & Son, F : Lock Box C57. Perry, Okla. % 

High Hill, - - - - Missouri. Rusecenenee ee aaeeememmen 

RPevRerYvRvReRE & 

Me 
Established 1884. 1 F t Steam Bee-Hive Factory 

. 
d. M. Jenkins ItaJian Bees, 

5a Full Line of Send for. 60-page 
Wetumpka, Ala. ED a Renan et nae 

Bee- Keepers’ Supplies. Catalogue—tree. 

AAAAAAAAA
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a ee selene aa ere ae 

& the best. honey- Still 10c a Ye ar CYPRIANS:  eitncrers, 
a The ge PS) gentlest 

Until further notice you can still : pees: CARNIOLANS. 
get the ‘Poultry, Bee and Fruit The largest stock of imported 
Journal for roc a year. Or by get- queens in America of each of 
ting four of your friends to send these races is now in the apiaries 
with you, we will either extend uamed below. Select imported 

your Subscription one year or make queens $5.00 each. Homebred 
you a gift of a good poultry book. queens after May roth $1.00 each; 
Send today,—NOW—before it is each race kept in widely separated 

too late, as this offer may be with- @Piaries. Personal experience for 
drawn at any time. Send your yearsinthe native land of each 

dime and get the neatest, boiled gee meres . ay 
down, right to the point, stop when The Cyprus Apiary gat to the p Pp v3 
you have said it, monthly journal or: 

: : rey . We’ igh 
an entire year. Thirty words in **TheCarniolan Apiaries,” 
ae s Column for rae Dis. Washington, D. €. 
play advertising 75¢ pet inch, net. 7-1 Please mentloa Tuk Queny. 
BioreTocotnts for. 4ime.Or Space. AN ee 
guarantee of satisfaction written in ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? If you want 
every contract. steady employment at good wages send for 

: aes we particulars. Southern Art Co., room 8, Trib- 
PouLrry, Bex AND Fruit Co., une bldg., Louisville, Ky. 

Davenport, Iowa. Beets eee a ain 
soc $10,000.00 ACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY! If 

y > Mt WY you want a chance to get it send postal card 

*K I REMIUM! *K for particulars, The Home, room 8, Tribune 
We wish to rehearse the fact  bldg., Louisville, Ky. 

that we will give a nice untested oe aca eece Bue a 
L 1,000 ‘HE ENVE > FOR 

ema and guarantee her sale ONE DULLAR. Send stamp for sample. 
arrival at your postoffice, aS a Tribune Printing Co., room 8, Louisyille, Ky. 
premium to all old subscribers who . wot w . 
will pay up and one year in ad- RUN ANEWSPAPER. Write for particu 
vance; also to all new subscribers. lars. Tribune Ptg. Co, rooms Louisyille, Ky. 

———— 
You can have the queens sent Our Clubbing » List, 
when it best suits you. wee 

The Jennie Atchley Co. We will club with Tae SourTHLranp 
ST eee sn a QuErEN the following papers, which will 

Beeville, Tewas. be a saving to the subscriber in case 
Morr “neta nee) DOLE Or atl the papers tamed are wanteds 

" We off ee ee aesesan Gleanings and The Southland Queen 
Se ee ono an trade, ror $1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The 

bees-wax laid down at Beeville, prepaid, Southland Queen $1.75. The Progressive 
until further notice. Put your name Bee-Keeper and The Southland Queen 
and address on the package and teil $1.35. Cash must accompany each order 
ul ee 1 . atthe above prices, Address your orders 
OW MUCH you'send., to The Jennie Atchley Co., 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., Beeville, Tex. Beeville, Bee Co., Texas.
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sonia | tr? See en eee geen coe aa dlc terior” ia ls, ee ee eae 
ana A | Gee OM Se ee aie fe cer orate LIV ee ere ae pkg oc a ——— i fe ere pec ee enna Oe ee | 
ee ee ee | 

S Pata el al [wane scss dame | 

eee) tiimety neg TE Ts 
ees ae |e me tt 

‘ 
Bee-Keepers Supplies For Texas. 

To our many friends and patrons in the ‘‘Lone Star State’’ we wish 
to say that we have recently opened a Branch House, at Hutto, William- 

son County, Texas, where we will keep almost a complete line of the 
best goods manufactured, and at prices to suit the purchaser. We have 
the good fortune to procure for the management of this Branch House, 
those veteran bee-keepers and queen-breeders, O. P. Hyde & Son, who 
will fill your orders with as much care as though you send them direct 
tous, Bee-kéepers in Central and Southern Texas will do well to get 
our Texas prices before ordering elsewhere. Remember we will not be 
undersold or beaten in quality. Our goods are the best made. See 
what others say of them:— 

Round Rock, Texas, Jan, 23rd, 1901. 
R. B. Leahy. Dear Friend:—I have received the 75 hives you shipped me and must say 

they are the best put uv hives I ever saw; everything fits so nice, and such fine lumber too. I 
am also highly pleased with my foundation. Those ‘*Higginsville’’ ventilated covers are 
“*DAISIES.’’? I would not exchance your goods for the —— goods that are boing Chere here. F 

Yours traly, Frank L, ATEN. 

Hutto, Texas, Jan. 11, 1901 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville. Mo. Dear Sirs:—Received my supplies yesterday, 10th. [am 

well pleased with same, beyond my expectations; also foundation. It is the best L. B. Fdn. I 
ever saw or bought. Youare right; it makes a fellow smile when he looks atit, and I think the 
bees will smile too, Iam yours truly, Henry Scumipt, 

Floresville, Texas, Jan. 21, 1901. 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville. Mo. Gentlemen:—The car of goods you shipped meis O. K. 

Eyery appearance indicates that in their packing there was an eye single to having everything 
especially nice and correct. Have delivered some hives to James Bell, of Fairview, who reports 
having made up some, and states they are the nicest and most perfect made lot of hives he ever 
saw. Yours truly, M, M.;Fausr, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING C0., 
Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas, and Higginsville, Mo. 

A Liberal Offer. a, . 3 

We will give as a premium for every * Le youy ae any oor % 
new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one 4} Ree Nan EL ad lets oi . 3 
nice untested Italian queen, and to all 3 pa ate He at Pe cost Biv 3 
old ones that will pay up and one year %. Pe ee ae Bs a oO: 
inadvance- Jennie Atchley Co. ts) The Jennie Atchley Co., 

Beeville, Texas. ea) Beeville, Texas. &
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eee RETR RT RT RRR TRIAS Tl ull caulk a RE] 
BREAN ol eT RE BABES! Sed 

ae a i ei 

. Attention! * wee d j BN 
‘3% Advertise your Farms, Ranches, City property, Timber Lands, ihe 

¥ a et 
pe and all your real estate in the National Exchange and you will bees 

a find customers in all parts of the U. S. and Canada. No matter be 

‘3, where your property is located an ad in the National Exchange ws 
Z. : : & 

ea will find the customer. It has a large circulation and goes to Se 

a the class of people that you desire to reach. Send us a trial ad oe 

hed and it will be the best investment that you ever made. Adver- Es 

o tising rates ‘only 8cts per line. Subscription price 5octs a year a 

(ei payable in advance. oa 

ie NATIONAL EXCHANGE PUB. CO., te 
we Sample Copy 5 cents, None Free SEATTLE, WASH. a 
te ae 
1S RCE SRA SAA SASS 
DSSS SRO 

& HONEY QUEENS! % Bees Pay in Colorado 

I have them, as daily letters testify. As they do nowhere else on 
Recent conclusions force the belief that earth. If you want to learn all 
the leather-colored strain of three-band- about the marvelous honey resoure- 
ers eee CHE ean ete a He Raq €8.0f this favored region you should 

nt Goldens my strain takes the lea z 
OF all others, and I have tried them all; subscribe for the 
250 colonies for honey, and 200 stroug Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. nuclei that will winter over. I am pre- 
p ed to send you a queen any day you Monthly, 50 cents per annum. 
my order, Tested or untested queens, Sample copy free. Address as 
$100. Leather breeders, $2.50. Owing nae 
to increased demand straight 5-band : Boalilan Calocnan, 
breeders are $5.00 each. Nes , ery igs eas 

— W. H. Laws, Beeville, Texas. WANTKD---HONEY AND WAX. 
OURS SBN gen If you have any bulk comb honey: to 2 . { offer write us and give prices wanted. 

a I ornia oney. We also buy extracted honey. When 
you have wax to sell you may ship it to 

BIG CROPS AGAIN. GREAT FUTURE. — us without notice and we will pay the 
HONEY TRUST FORMING. market price of it or the tuling price 

here. Put your name on box or sack Many improvements in process of devel- and tell us how much you send. opment. Send for copy of Pacific Bee y $ s Journal, $1 a year, 20¢ for 3 months’ The Jennie Atchley Co., 
trial. 237 E. 4th st., Los Angeles, Cal. Beeville, Texas.
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—_ Bingham Perfect BEE Smokers and 
i SS eee = 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, ae 
rr, 

Smoke engin { largest Reet Per Doz. each B Direct-Draft Perfect 
4-inch stove er made $13 00. Mail, $1 50 Cy () BINGHAM 

Doctor, 34 inch stove 9 00. SF Ir 10 ee 

Conqueror, 3 “ 6 50. “ Toe i Bee Smoker 

Large, 2} ts Bices rons 90 fh \\ y 
Plain, 2 pe 475+ cf 70 7 aN y: Oy i 

Little Wonder, 2 Me 4 50. , 60 [ | \ 4 y f 

Honey Knife, 6 00. a 80 a 4 “ A 
pao beah ee F 

: 1) ey 
All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal |} § aT | bi 4 a 

< I il Bike o 
Ezy Patented { So | Knives, B&H |f V4 | TI a 2 

} folie) A g 
RV a @ ‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and | | | ie fr i 3 

| | ay) 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS QJ | | Bh ag 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- : nit f & 

ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT, 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Mouth ! ! 
DEAR Siz: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. I do not think the 4-inch Smoke- 
engine too large. Yours, etc., W. H. Eacerry, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 897 

: T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
_—_—_— 

— —= 
— ——— == Are You Looking For it! = 

a 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 
farther; as DADANTs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 
antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
book, Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS, DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Bancock Co., Ills.
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(eee ert een a tanneries Se oitaen 

+ We beg to annonnee the opening of a branch office and ware- 
New Branch Office. house at 433 W. Houston St., San Antonio, Texas. Rates of 
transportation from Medina in legs than carload lots are high, and it takes a long time for a local 

shipment to reach Southern Texas points. 

s To secure these two necessary adyantages—low freight ani 
Low Freight and quick delivery—and to be better prepared to serve the inter- 

7 7 2" ests of our Texas friends, is our reason for establishing this 
Quick Deliver y- new branch office. No other point in Southern Texas is hetter 
adapted to serve as a distriputing point than San Antonio. It has four great railroads—the 

i. Southern Pacific R, R. east and west, the International & 
San Antonio as & Great Northern g. #. from Laredo up through San Antonio and 

* * Central Texas, the San Antonio & Aransas Pass R. R. and San 
Shipping point. Antonio & Guif R. R. It also has both the Wella-Fargo and 

Pacific Express Companies. 

We have secured as managers Mr. Udo Toepperwein, fur- 0 rare 
Our Managers. merly of Leon Springs, and Mr. A. Y. Walton, Jr,, both of 
whom are well known to the hea-keepers of South ani Central Texas, They are also thoroughly 
Tamiliar with practical bee-keeping and all matters associated with it, and any orders sent this 
branch will receive piompt, carefal attention. 

3 As usual our motto is to furnish the best goods of the mort 
Our Goods. approved patiern. Wedo not undertake to compete in price 
With all manufacturers, Bee-keepers have learned that it does not pay to buy cheap supplics, 
Jor a saving of 10 cents on the first cost ofa hiye may be a loss of Many times this amount by get- 
ting poorly me and ill-fitting material. Every year brings us many proofs that our policy of 
“*the best goods’? is a correct one 

. Very few changes in prices will be made in onr new catalog, 
Our Catalog. 80 do not delay your order, but send it at on-e. You will be 
allowed a refund if low«r prices are made, and in cuge of higher prices ruling in the new catalog, 
if any, you wi | secure the benefit by ordering now Catalog and estimates may be hai by apply- 
ing to the address given below. 

. 7 Whenever you visit San Antonio you are invited to call at onr 
Our Invitation. office and make it your headquarters. Here you will find a 
display of Apiarian Supplies not equaled elsewhere in Texas. You will also find on file the lead- 
ing bee journa's to pass pleasantly your leisure time. 

a 1 Some of you may read Spanish, or have a bee-keeping frie: cd Spa ‘ ’ ping frien 
panish Catalog. Who does. Ifso, call for our Spanish catalog. It’s sent free 

ee 

Factory and Home Office: 

The A. I. Root Company, Medina, Ohio. 
ee 

Branch Office: 
. The A. I. Root Company, San Antonio, Texas. 

438 West Houston Street.
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